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A home is a place where a person finds not only safety but also belongingness. The 

contemporary dialogues on diasporic communities have raised questions about their nationality, 

identity, and belongingness. Identity and belongingness in modern times are closely connected 

with the idea of a nation. For instance, the Hindu diaspora in the Western world often tries to 

preserve their traditions and Hindu values through their close ties with the country of their origin. 

Movies, cuisines, and other cultural practices reflect the nostalgic feelings among the diasporic 

communities, longing for their homeland and its people and their cultures while enjoying the 

economic benefits in the host countries. The modern diaspora is a significant people group living 

in a foreign country. Frequently, diasporic communities are perceived with dual citizenship and 

loyalty to the land of their origin over the host country. Diaspora and nationality are two 

intertwined issues in recent years - leading to several conflicts and dialogue between the host 

country and the country of origin. Diplomatic relations are often formed based on a growing 

diasporic community in the foreign land due to their economic and cultural influence in the 

world.  

There are various diasporic communities in the United States, such as Arabic, Asian, European, and 

others. Koreans are diasporic people in the United States, living for years in a ‘foreign country’ for 

various reasons. Identity and belonging is a political construct for modern international relations. 

Countries formulate regulations and policies to economically benefit from these communities as they 

become tangible and direct links to connect the host country with their counterparts. Therefore, diaspora 

and international relations are intrinsically significant to understand the various policies and economic 

relations between these countries who host various citizens into their country to gain trust and diplomatic 

alliances with each other. 



Korean minorities have been living in various cities of the United States since the beginning of 

the twentieth century. Pre-supposedly, the Korean diasporic people have found a new home 

away from their country of origin. However, the question arises as to what was the process in 

finding or making a home in a foreign land for these people or whether these people have found 

a home in a foreign land. In this regard, the paper will briefly describe the concept of diaspora 

related to Korean minorities in the United States. Furthermore, the study will also shed light on 

the process or processes of identity formation of these Koreans and how they relate themselves 

with other diasporic communities living adjacently in the United States. Finally, the paper will 

also deal with the various contributions of these diasporic communities in maintaining 

international relations between the country of origin and the host the country being mediated by 

these Korean diasporas in a particular case of Korean and United States diplomatic relations. 

Diaspora 

The word diaspora is loosely associated with people leaving their country of origin and living in 

a foreign land for various reasons. However, there are several reasons why people leave their 

countries and choose to live in a foreign country, often considered second-class citizens and 

people belonging to a different culture and nation. However, the term diaspora originated from a 

Greek verb sperio, meaning ‘to sow,’ and the presupposition dia, representing .’over.’ Inboi Choi 

states that in the ancient Greco-Roman times, the term was referred to as ‘migration; and 

‘colonization’ through military and cultural conquest. The positivist or expansionist concept of 

the diaspora had changed over the years, as the term later was used for the forceful expulsion of 

the subject population by the emperor or King during the Babylonian empire. Choi further 

informs that “the capital D, the diaspora in Oxford English Dictionary states the settling of 

scattered colonies of Jews outside of Palestine after the Babylonian exile, or Jews living outside 

of Palestine or Modern Israel”. In this context, the word diaspora was associated with the 

conquest of the foreign King occupying the land and expelling its people into slavery and the 

service of his kingdom. In contemporary times, the refugee crisis could be the closest example of 

this concept of the diaspora. Therefore, the refugees and/or asylum seekers are often driven out 

for various reasons such as ethnicity, religious conflicts, climate change, and development 

whereas the diasporic communities become a fraction of the population migrated due to 

economic and social upward movements. However, the contemporary status of diasporic people 

is restricted to the small middle-class professionals who willingly migrate to developed countries 

for economic benefits. There is a rather blurred demarcation between forced migration and 
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voluntary migration because of better living conditions, job opportunities, education, and 

economic opportunities in developed countries. Nevertheless, it is not to negate that there are 

instances of forced migration in the United States and Europe such as the Irish, Black population, 

Jews, and others.  

Diaspora and the formation of nation-states are often correlated in contemporary times. It is 

implied to understand the concept of diaspora in recent years with the rise of the nation-states. 

The geographical state had led to several patterns of migration since the beginning of the 

twentieth century. One of such movements is the economic migration of middle-class 

professionals who sought better opportunities in developed countries. The notion of indentured 

laborers and forced migration was replaced by the voluntary migration of people who sought 

better livings and economic opportunities in a foreign country. In this relation, Choi classifies 

four types of migration: victim or refugee, imperial or colonial, labor or service, and trade or 

commerce. Post-colonial and formation of nation-states had witnessed predominantly refugee 

and/or forced migration and trade/commerce or economic migration due to the effects of 

globalization and immigration policies between nations. Lastly, Jirka Taylor et al write that 

“many factors such as time, place of birth, citizenship, identity, and belonging must be 

considered when defining diasporas”. They further argue that the diaspora is the people who 

have desires or nostalgic feelings for the country of their birth and cultural belonging. Therefore, 

people who wish to return to their home countries could only be classified as a diasporic 

community. However, it is arguable to classify the population who preserve the cultural, 

linguistic, and geographical roots in a foreign land as a diaspora rather than wanting to return to 

their home countries. Moreover, the diasporas after a considerable period of time became a 

separate people group who either does not belong to Korean migration to the United state could 

be classified into labor and economic (voluntary) migration in the beginning and middle of the 

twentieth century respectively. 

Korean Diasporas in the United States 

Korean immigration in the United States began at the beginning of the twentieth century as the 

labor demand in the sugar plants of Hawaii grew. Pyang Gap Min informed the growing 

diplomatic relations between Korea and the United States in 1884. During this time, a small 

number of Korean immigrants moved to the United States. These immigrants were mainly 

politicians, students, and aristocrats who moved to America for various economic reasons. There 
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are mainly three waves of Korean migration in the United States, starting from 1903-1949, 

known as the first or old immigration period, second in 1950-1964, the intermediate period, and 

the final period was from post-1965, known as the post-colonial migration. Most of the 

contemporary diasporas were migrated during the third phase during the immigration Act of 

1965 between the United States and Korea. Min states that more than 95% of total Korean 

diasporas were migrated because of the liberalization of trade and commerce. The three waves of 

immigration have their uniqueness as each wave resulted from different political and historical 

contexts. Let us briefly look at all the three waves of Korean immigration to the United States 

and its formation to the contemporary Korean diasporic communities in the host country.  

- First Phase of Immigration (1903-1949) 

The first diplomatic relations between the United States and Korea were initiated in 1884 

because of which a fraction of Korean students and politicians were migrated to the United 

States for educational and economic benefits. However, it was not until January 13, 1903, that 

witnessed a shipload of Korean immigrants sailed for Hawaii to work in the sugar and pineapple 

plantations. Soojin Chong informs that by 1905 there were more than 7226 Korean migrants who 

had traveled to Hawaii as laborers. The push factors according to Pyong Gap Min is the poor 

economic and political conditions in Korea that had forced these laborers to leave the country to 

find work in various parts of the world such as Japan, China, America, and other countries. 

However, there were primarily two major pull factors - firstly, the Chinese exclusion Act of 1882 

by the congress in the United States prohibited Chinese laborers from coming to Hawaii, a newly 

annexed territory of the United States, and secondly, the Christian missionary movements in 

Korea had converted many people to Christianity (particularly of protestant dogmas), and the 

missionaries encouraged the immigration of Koreans to Hawaii during these years as a way to 

escape the Japenese freedom struggle in Korea. Min writes that Horace Allan, a protestant 

medical missionary to Korea, played a significant role between the Korean government and 

plantain owners in Hawaii to initiate the immigration of Korean laborers. Furthermore, Marcus 

Noland estates that 90% of these immigrants were male Christians who moved to these 

plantations for religious freedom and economic benefits and formed Christian unions and 

fellowship for their social and psychological needs for identity and belongingness in the foreign 

land. Noland writes that most Korean immigrants during the first wave were dominantly male 

who traveled from the urban parts of Korea to work in the sugar and pineapple plantations in 

Hawaii. Most of these Koreans were not from middle-class families with little farming work 
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experience who showed an interest in working in these plantations. However, the majority of 

them continued working in these plantations and settled in Honolulu. Richard S. Kim notes that 

“the globalization of American power following World War One greatly heightened the 

significance of U.S. polity for the diasporic political mobilization of the Korean independence 

movement.” The dominant position of the United States in the world gained influence in the 

Korean struggle for freedom from Japanese rule, and the Korean diasporic communities in the 

United States played a significant role in presenting their case to the world through their 

affiliation with the U.S. government and foreign affairs. Kim further argues that the Korean 

diasporic population was disproportionately less in the United States compared to that of 

Manchuria and Serbia. However, these diasporic people groups were members of the Korean 

congress in Philadelphia who played an essential mediatory role in defining the Korean The 

nationalistic movement played a crucial role in planning and directing its strategies for the 

liberation of Korea from Japanese rule.    

- The Second Phase of Korean Immigration to the United States (1950-1965) 

Soon after the liberation from the annexation of the Japanese Empire, Korea became a battlefield 

for the United States and the Soviet Union’s power tussle in 1945. Korea was divided into two 

countries - North Korea as a communist country supported by the Soviet Union, while South 

Korea formed a capitalist political structure supported by the United States. In-Jin Yoon informs 

that the Korean government established an emigration policy with the United States under which 

provision for immigration was provided for students, war orphans, children of mixed parentage, 

and wives of the U.S. servicemen fighting in the Korean war. Pyang Gap Min notes that close 

military, economic, and political relations between the United States and Korea led to a steady 

increase in annual immigrants in 1950. Around 15,000 Korean immigrants immigrated to the 

United States between the years 1950 and 1964. The primary purpose of the emigration policy 

was to close ties between the United States and Korea through the union of families and 

economic benefits for the Korean middle-class during the national turmoil and conflict. 

Moreover, Korea became the economic alliance through its support to free trade and capitalist 

economic structure in the Asian peninsula. The cold war drew both of these countries into a war 

zone between each other, and the United States interference in the regional war was an 

expression of global ideological war between capitalist and communist regimes. Noland writes 

that during the second wave, students were dominant immigrants to the United States for 

educational purposes and a significant number of these students returned back to their home 
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countries for the development of the Korean economy.  A few of the prominent names of the 

returned students were Nam Duck-Woo, Kim Manh-Jeh, Lee Seung-Yoon, and Chung So-Young 

who also played an important role in US-Korean economic and diplomatic relations during this 

period. Furthermore, Min tells the major difference between the first and second wave of Korean 

immigrants in the United States was the significant increase of women immigrants during this 

time. U.S. soldiers’ wives and windows were the second dominant Korean immigrants in the 

second phase after the student immigrants. The birth rate of Korean immigrants grew rapidly and 

these children were quickly assimilated into white neighborhoods where they were born. Min 

illustrates the rate of Korean immigrant childbirth and rapid growth of diasporic communities in 

American society through the table below:  

 Table 1: Number of Korean Immigrants (by Country of Birth) to the U.S, 1946-1964 

Year Number of Immigrants 

1946-1950 107 

1951-1955 581 

1956 703 

1957 648 

1958 1,604 

1959 1,720 

1960 1,507 

1961 1,534 

1962 1,538 

1963 2,580 

1964 2,362 

Total 14,884 

Source: Herbert Baringer, Robert W. Gardener, Michael J Levin, 1995, PP.24-25. 

- Contemporary Phase of Korean Immigration to the United States (Post-1965) 

Inbom Choi informs that it is difficult to estimate the number of Korean diasporas outside 

of the Korean peninsula. However, the government data according to 2001 estimate 

around 5.7 million Koreans living abroad. Furthermore, the growth rate of the Korean 

diaspora outside of their country grew 17 percent in the past ten years, meaning the 

Korean diasporas are growing every year. A large number of these Korean diasporas live 

in Western countries - particularly in the United States. Pyong Gap Min estimates that 

there were around 30,000 Koreans living in the United States in 1976, which grew 

dramatically to a million by 1987. There are several reasons for the migration during this 

period such as low standard of living, lack of job opportunities, poor health, and education 
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sector. However, the major contributive reason for the migration was the liberal economic 

values and immigration policies between the United States and Korea since independence. 

Secondly, Min writes that political instability, lack of freedom, and low per capita income 

were another major push factor in the massive influx of Korean immigration to the United 

States like other Asian countries such as China, India, and others. In Jin Yoon maintains 

that the post-1965 immigration policies favored the high-skill professionals such as 

medical practitioners and engineers to migrate to the United States in search of 

employment, better living conditions, and education. Nevertheless, as high-skilled 

professionals settled and assimilated into American society, they sponsored their family 

members’ immigration to the United States through family reunification criteria. 

Undoubtedly, the economic and social factors were the driving force to lead a mass 

Korean migration to the United States in the twentieth century. However, the United 

States and Korea had strong political, military, and economic relations that had greatly 

contributed to the immigration policies between these two countries until 1990. Being a 

small and less populated country in Asia, Korea was the first and second-largest country 

to send emigrants to the United States only behind the Philippines as depicted in the table 

below: 

Table 4: Number of Asian Immigrants to the U.S by Country of Last Residence, 

1965-2009 

Year China India Japan Korea Philippines Vietnam 

1965 1,611 467 3,294 2,139 2,963 * 

1970 6,427 8,795 4,731 8,888 30,507 1,436 

1975 9,201 14,336 4,807 28,100 31,323 2,701 

1981 25,803 21,522 3,896 32,663 43,772 55,631 

1985 33,095 24,536 4,552 34,791 53,137 20,367 

1990 40,639 28,809 6,431 30,964 71,279 14,755 

1995 41,112 33,060 5,556 15,053 49,696 37,764 

2000 41,804 38,938 7,688 15,107 40,465 25,159 

2005 64,887 79,139 9,929 26,002 57,654 30,832 

2009 60,896 54,360 8,218 25,582 58,107 28,397 
Source: Immigration and Naturalization Service, Annual Reports, 1965-1978 and Statistical Yearbook, 

1979-2001; Office of Immigration Statistics, Yearbook of Immigration Statistics, 2002-2009 

 

The Korean diasporas were the fifth largest diasporic communities in the United States 

behind Chinese, Indians, Filipinos, and Vietnamese. As of today, there are about 1.9 

Koreans living in various parts of the United States, forming one of the largest diasporic 
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communities in the world. The second part of the paper consists of how these Koreans 

were assimilated and what are some of their means of social belongingness and 

community building in the foreign land – also affecting their foreign policies with the 

host countries through these diasporic people. As pointed earlier, religious ties and 

Christian fellowships are one of the major attributing factors in the social and 

psychological lives of these diasporic communities in the United States. Let us briefly 

explore how religious identity becomes a dominant factor in preserving traditions and 

belongingness in the distant land. 

Religious Affiliation and Identity of the Korean Diasporas in the United States 

Religion and diasporic identity have been a heated topic in contemporary diasporic 

literature. For instance, islamophobia amongst the European populace towards Muslim 

emigrants is a well-documented reality. Similarly, most Indian diasporic communities 

tend to persevere their Hindu identities in a foreign land as a reminder of traditions and 

beliefs. Similarly, the Korean diaspora has preserved their Christian identities in the 

United States through various forms and practices in order to form regional and national 

identities. As mentioned above that 90% of the Korean immigrants during the first 

waves were Christian males who moved to the United States to work in the sugar and 

pineapple plantations. This trend had continued through the second and third waves and 

the Korean diasporas have formed Christian societies and fellowships in the United 

States as a new form of social identity and belongingness. Lee Houchins and Chang-Su 

Houchins argue that Korean immigrants to the United States were completely cut off 

from their ethnic and national identities and were in great danger of losing their land and 

culture by the Japanese annexations. The sense of alienness was imminent to the Korean 

emigrants, however, the fear of losing their cultural values and nation engulfed them 

rather severely during the early twentieth century. Korean diasporas became an agent of 

preserving Korean nationalism and cultural traditions in a foreign land where they 

enjoyed considerably better economic and political freedom.  

Katharine H.S. Moon writing on Ethnicity and U.S. Foreign Policy: Korean Americans 

argues that “individuals and civic organizations can play significant roles in facilitating 

trust or mediating distrust between states”. Furthermore, Moon argues that “although 

‘ethnic lobbying seems commonplace today, it is relatively new, facilitated by a variety 
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of changes in the U.S. congress throughout the 1960s and 1970s, the decline of the 

executive branch and the concomitant rise of the legislative branch in controlling 

foreign policy”. Korean and Jews are probably examples of mutual trust between the 

two countries while Muslims could be perceived as an example of distrust and 

stereotypes in the western countries due to islamophobia. Therefore, religion and 

politics are intrinsically linked in the international relations and policies between two or 

more countries. The conflict and corporations can arise due to various religions and 

ideologies such as Hindu-Muslim conflict within and outside India (India’s relation with 

Pakistan), and capitalist and communities conflict between the two great powers during 

the cold war. Having said that, the Korean Christians were considered a friend and 

brothers and sisters by the U.S. regional diplomats sharing the similar religious and 

economic beliefs.  

Won Moo Hurh and Kwang Chung Kim in their work Religious Participation of Korean 

Immigrants in the United States write that in comparison to Japanese and Chinese 

immigrants, Koreans were mostly known as ‘churchgoers’ by Americans and their own 

people. Pyong Gap Min states that a significantly large population of Korean diaspora 

were affiliated with ethnic churches in the United States. Based on various case studies 

in cities such as Los Angles, Chicago, and Atlanta revealed that about 70% of Korean 

immigrants were regular attendees of ethnic churches. Min further points out that many 

of these Korean immigrants were either Buddhists or non-Christians prior to their arrival 

in the United States. However, they got converted and became part of ethnic churches 

primarily because of the practical needs associated with immigrant adjustments. The 

ethnic church provided four major social functions to the Korean immigrants in a 

faraway land - (1) providing a close-knitted community for Korean immigrants, (2) 

maintaining the Korean culture and practices, (3) catering to the social and 

psychological needs of these immigrants away from their family and relatives, and (4) 

providing social recognition and status for the Korean immigrants as a diaspora in the 

United States. Hurh and Kim also agree that the disproportionately high involvement 

and participation in the church by the Korean immigrants were due to the ‘existential 

need for belonging and identity in a foreign land. Christianity and church became a 

means to connect and be connected with other Korean communities within and outside 

of America for these Korean diasporas. Furthermore, since protestant Christianity was 
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the dominant faith in the United States, therefore, it provided a safe haven for these 

Korean Christians in America as a means to get assimilation. As Kim writes that 

“Christianity and capitalism became the pillars for the Korean diasporic communities in 

America not only to assimilate and adopt western lifestyle but also for the economic and 

political relations between the two countries. Moreover, the United States perceived 

Korea became a key player in its foreign policy in the Korean peninsula and the 

Northeast Asian region as a capitalist and free-trade country. Therefore, the diasporic 

community in the United States was significantly important for the United States’ 

relation with Korea as these diasporas influenced and played a key role in Korean 

independence and economic politics in Korea. Jewish diasporic communities in the 

United States are the closest example of the bilateral relations between the U.S. and 

Israel within the hostile middle-east countries.  

Conclusion 

Korean immigration began in the early twentieth century through the work of American 

protestant missionaries. The immigration continued in three different phases - the first 

phase mainly consisted of urban middle-class Korean who traveled to Hawai to work in 

sugar and pineapple plantations, the second phase was the result of U.S.-Korea 

immigration policies for women who married U.S. soldiers during the war against 

Japanese and orphans. The final phase was driven by the liberal economic relations and 

political ties between the two countries as Korean professionals immigrated to the land 

of opportunities in search of various socio-economic benefits until the end of the 

twentieth century. The immigration policies between the two countries have been 

restricted in recent years and Korean immigration to the United States has gradually 

declined in the past few decades. However, the Korean diaspora has been one of the 

most significant Asian minorities in the United States who had not only played a 

significant role during the Korean independence but also continued to contribute to the 

economic and social development of the country post-independence. The religious 

affiliation and capitalist ideology had been indispensable factors in the fruitful and 

friendly relationship between the two countries - the United States and Korea. 

Therefore, it is essential to understand the socio-cultural lives of the Korean diasporic 

communities in order to understand the foreign policies between these two developed 

states. Finally, Korea remains geopolitically strategic for the United States in Asia as 



one of few capitalistic countries, promoting free trade and providing security for the 

United States. Korean diasporic communities in the United States becomes an 

intermediary agency to function for various foreign policies between the two countries 

for their development and growth. Moreover, the Korean diasporic communities are a 

global entity through their economic and cultural dominance in the United States, 

representing Korean hegemony and values to the world outside.   
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